BTRX2
Bluetooth Wireless
Voice/Audio Receiver
P/N ASRX5C2XXX
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ASRX5C2XXX conforms to the R&TTE Directive 1999/5/RC.
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INTRODUCTION
This Bluetooth voice/audio receiver (Rx)
offers the latest innovation in Bluetooth
technology. Users can listen the audio,
music, voice remotely and take calls with
built-in microphone wirelessly.
GETTING STARTED
Unpack the package carefully and confirm
that you have all of parts as shown below.
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3.5mm TRRS audio cable
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Please check the contents carefully and
contact your local dealer immediately if
anything is missing or damaged.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
See image below. Please note some
models of Rx will differ slightly in style,
color and the
functionality may vary
according to their specifications.
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CHARGING
Before using the Rx, you must charge it for
approximately 2 hours. After fully charged,
the battery provides up to 6 hours of operation time and up to 120 hours of standby
time .

Plug the USB charging cable into mini USB
connector. Plug the other side of the USB
charging cable into a powered USB
connector.

or

When charging, the amber LED will be
lighted. When charging is completed, the
amber LED will be turn off or dim.

PAIRING
To pair and connect with iPods,
iPhones, iPads, tablets, android phones,
audio transmitter, Bluetooth enabled
MP3, microphone, TV, PC, Mac…etc
1.
Press and hold
the ON/OFF button for
about 3 seconds until
blue LED blinking fast.
2.
After the Rx is in pairing state,
initiate other Bluetooth device for pairing or
Bluetooth search feature and find the
device name “BTRX2”. Refer to your
iPhones’, PCs’ User Guide. If pin code
requested during pairing, please submit the
pin code 0000.
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3.
The other Bluetooht device should
find the Rx and pair with it. After both
paired and connected,
asas
the LED schanges
to flash slowly with
blue color.
TURN ON
Press and hold the ON/OFF button for
about 2 seconds, until the blue LED flashes.
Release the ON/OFF
button. The Rx is now
turned on and will
connect to the last
used device automatically.
TURN OFF
Press and hold the ON/OFF button for
about 3 seconds, the amber LED will stay
on for about 1 second
and then the Rx will
be turn off. Release
the ON/OFF button.

USING RECEIVER

After connected, the Rx will receive the
audio, voice or music from the paired
Bluetooth device wirelessly.
To receive and listen audio, voice and
music,
Fit 3.5mm plug audio cable to Rx,
Plug your 3.5mm audio plug of audio cable
into the Rx’s audio jack and another side
connects to “Audio In” of your audio
speaker, home stereo, car stereo, PA
systems, voice recorder or headphone.
Then, you can listen and enjoy audio, voice
and music wirelessly.
AUDIO
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※ Note: Rx TRRS audio jack provides extra
audio channel output for voice recording for
TRRS audio input device such as iPhones
and other mobile devices...etc
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Adjusting the Rx Audio Volume
To increase the audio volume
While listening audio/voice, click the
ON/OFF button once to increase the
volume by one step. Repeat this procedure
until you reach the desired level.
To decrease the audio volume
While listening audio/voice, quick click the
ON/OFF button two times continuously to
decrease the volume by one step. Repeat
this procedure until you reach the desired
level.
To take calls
Press the ON/OFF button to take or answer
call via built-in microphone.

※ Note: Rx supports latest A2DP,
headset/handfree profiles for voice, stereo
audio streaming.

VISUAL INDICATION
The LED can also indicate the status of Rx
working statues.
Statues
Charging

Indication
amber LED is On
blue LED Low speed
flash, approx. every
Not Connected
5 seconds
Connected and
blue LED middle
receiving audio
speed flash
blue LED quick
Rx in pairing mode
flashing
blue LED flash
Power On
amber LED stay on
Power Off
1 second
TROUBLESHOOTING
Please note that you should also be familiar
with the operation of your audio transmitter,
smart phone or other connecting Bluetooth
device. Please read the User Guide for
your device carefully. For operation with a
PC or laptop, please note that these

devices should also be Bluetooth enabled
with Bluetooth driver in order to enable
correct operation.
Problem
Rx does not
reconnect.
Lost Connection.
blue LED flashes at
5 second intervals.

Likely Cause / Solution
Rx and paried device
or smart phone was
out of range for more
than 30 seconds.
Switch both off and
switch on again to
reconnect.

Rx will not pair with
Ensure the PIN code
audio player or smart is 0000.
phone
CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION

For other Alead Bluetooth products or
supporting, please view our website
www.aleadinc.com
or
email
info@aleadinc.com or contact your local
representative.

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure
that the information in this manual is
accurate and complete, no liability will be
accepted for any errors and/or omissions
made. The manufacturer reserves the right
to make changes and improvements to the
specifications and features of the hardware
and firmware of the products described in
this document without prior notice. Reproduction, transfer, distribution or storage of
part or all of the contents in this document in
any form is prohibited without prior permission of the manufacturer. All trademarks
acknowledged.
ENVIRONMENT
Do not throw this electrical device away with
the normal household waste at the end of its
life, but hand it in at an official collection
point for recycling. By doing this you will help
to preserve the environment.

